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The volume-deficient orbit: clinical characteristics,
surgical management, and results after
extraperiorbital implantation of Silastic block

Geoffrey E Rose, Harold Sigurdsson, Richard Collin

Abstract
The surgical techniques and results after
extraperiorbital implantation of Silastic on the
orbital floor of 70 patients are reviewed. In 11
patients the implant was through a subciliary
approach and in 59 through an inferolateral
cantholysis. The inferolateral cantholysis, a
simplification of the McCord and Moses
approach to the orbital floor, is particularly
suited to this application. The implanted
Silastic was retained in 66 patients, with an
average follow up of 3*5 years (range <1 to 9 5
years), though six required surgery to debulk
the anteriorend ofthe implant. Further surgery
was required in 27 patients, this generally
being to correct the position ofeither the upper
or the lower lid. Volume enhancement was
effective in most cases, there being a significant
reduction in the degree of recession of the
prosthesis and the depth of the unsightly
sunken sulci of the upper and lower lids. The
mobility ofthe orbital contents, the prosthesis,
and the upper lid was not improved.

After removal of the globe (about 7 ml) and
associated soft-tissue loss (1-2 ml), there remains
only about two-thirds of the original (27 ml) soft-
tissue volume of the orbit. Together with fat
atrophy secondary to the enucleation or to
previous surgery or radiotherapy, the relative
volume loss may be considerably more. Implan-
tation of a large sclera covered acrylic ball' or an
autogenous dermis-fat graft" replaces, at best,
only 3-5 ml ofthis volume deficit. The orbit with
a phthisical eye and fat atrophy has a soft-tissue
volume similar to that of the anophthalmic
socket with ball implant; throughout the rest
of this paper the two will be considered as
equivalent.
Whether the patient is anophthalmic or

whether a residual globe is present (as phthisis),
the volume deficient orbit has characteristic
clinical features which may be considered to arise
from one ofthree principal mechanisms, namely:
(i) from inadequate tissue volume; (ii) from
impaired orbital tissue movement; and (iii)
secondary to previous treatments.
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CLINICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE
VOLUME DEFICIENT ORBIT
Inadequate soft-tissue volume produces the
characteristic clinical signs ofvolume deficiency.
These are a recessed prosthesis (for ease, termed
'enophthalmos') and a deeply sunken upper lid
sulcus (Fig 1, 2a). The upper lid sulcus, normally
filled out by the pressure of orbital fat, becomes

Figure la
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Figure l b

Figure 1: Characteristic volume deficient right socket; with (a)
marked recession ofprosthesis and deeply sunken upper lid
sulcus and (b) lagophthalmos due to over-sized prosthesis.

hollowed from the effect of gravity on the
inadequate residual orbital tissues. This effect of
gravity is often exacerbated by an oversized
prosthesis.
Owing to a foreshortening of the rectus

muscles and the levator palpebrae complex
recession ofa sclera covered ball or phthisical eye
into a volume deficient socket might be expected
to reduce the mechanical efficiency of these
muscles (Fig 2a), such loss of mechanical
efficiency being manifest as poor mobility of the
orbital contents and the prosthesis and as poor
levator function (Figs la, b). Poor movement of
the upper lid and the artificial eye promotes
deposition and drying ofmucus on the prosthesis.
This frequently causes discomfort and discharge
from the socket (Fig 3).

Correction of volume deficiency by the use of
an over-large prosthesis causes several problems.
A large artificial eye typically has poor stability
and poor mobility. Such poor mobility, together
with the large surface area of a big prosthesis,
may contribute to the development of giant
papillary conjunctivitis and chronic discharge
(Figure 3). Lower lid laxity, due to the weight of
a large prosthesis, may predispose to a spon-
taneous subluxation of the artificial eye. Fur-
thermore, a large prosthesis may prevent
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Figure 3: Chronic discharge, ptosis and upper lid entropion in
a volume deficient socket.

Figure 2a

Figure 2b

Figure 2: Sagittal section ofvolume deficient orbit (a) before
and (b) after extraperiosteal orbitalfloor implantation of
Silastic block

adequate lid closure and cause entropion or lash
ptosis (Fig 2a, 3).
We consider the appropriate sequence for

treatment of the volume deficient orbit to be a
restoration of adequate lining and enhance-
ment of the volume of intraperiorbital contents
(by dermis-fat graft or sclera covered acrylic
ball), followed by an implantation of materials
into the extraperiorbital space.5 This paper
reports the techniques and results of extra-
periorbital implantation of Silastic block on to
the orbital floor in volume deficient orbits.

Surgical methods and patient characteristics
The extraperiorbital space on the orbital floor
may be reached either directly over the inferior
orbital rim, by skin incision in the nasojugal
fold,9 or indirectly through a subciliary skin
incision'0 or a lateral cantholysis combined with
division of lower forniceal conjunctiva."I
For the present work we have simplified the

approach of McCord and Moses."I In 59 patients
the lateral end of the lower lid was divided, as a
single layer, by means of scissors directed infero-
laterally onto the orbital rim - an access that we

term 'inferolateral cantholysis'. This simplified
approach avoids the disinsertion of lower lid
retractors and the division of lower forniceal
conjunctiva that occurs with the approach of
McCord and Moses."
The nasojugal, subciliary, and McCord and

Moses approaches to the orbital floor allow an
incision of periosteum just within or just below
the orbital rim and a direct view of the floor and
any associated fractures. The anterior periosteal
incision may, however, allow anterior migration
of implanted materials, and these should there-
fore be fixed to the bone of the orbital rim.910 In
those patients of the present series who received
implants under general anaesthesia through a
subciliary approach a block of Silastic approxi-
mately 25x20x8 mm (Fig 4) was placed sub-
periosteally on the orbital floor and in most cases
fixed with wire or nylon. The periosteal incision
was then sutured thoroughly and the deep tissues
and skin closed.

Inferolateral cantholysis is easy and provides
adequate access to, but a poor view of, the orbital
floor. This access is through a periosteal incision
along the inferolateral rim of the orbit (Figure
5a). With a blunt dissector the periosteum was
separated over the inferolateral part of the orbit
and over the orbital floor. Although care was
taken to avoid elevating periosteum along the
anterior part of the orbital floor (Fig Sb), in later
cases a wider band of intact periosteum was left.
The silicone block, halved along its length, was
then placed on the orbital floor in the correct
orientation (Fig 6a) and the periosteum closed. A
new lateral canthal tendon for the lower lid was
fashioned from tarsal plate, this being affixed to a
double ended suture attached to periorbita as far
posterosuperiorly as could be reached inside the

Figure 4: Shaped silastic block for extraperiorbital
implantation on the orbitalfloor.
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Figure Sa

Figure Sb

Figure 5: Orbitalfloor implantation through an inferolateral
cantholysis. (a) Position ofperiosteal incision and (b) extent of
periosteal elevation across the orbitalfloor.

orbital rim (Fig 6b). The deep tissues and skin
were then closed by standard techniques.

PATIENT CHARACTERISTICS
Seventy-eight patients underwent extraperi-
orbital implantation of Silastic block for volume
deficient orbits, most between 1982 and 1989.
Adequate preoperative and postoperative detail
and follow-up were available for 70 of them.
The clinical characteristics of these patients

were scored from 0 (minimum) to 3 (maximum),
the score being based on details in the case notes
or photographic records. Differences were
assessed by use of the unpaired two-tail
'Student's' statistic or by the XI statistic; a
cautious interpretation of the latter is required
because of small numbers in some samples.

Implantation was performed through an
inferolateral cantholysis in 59 patients (84%; 19
male, 40 female) and by a subciliary approach in
11 (16%; 2 male, 9 female). The subciliary
approach was used where the clinical history or
radiological investigation suggested disruption
of the orbital floor. Thus 6/11 (55%) of the
subciliary patients had evidence of orbital floor
fractures, in contrast to only 1/59 (2%) of the
inferolateral cantholysis patients.
There were only minor differences between

the patients having inferolateral cantholysis and
those having a subciliary approach to implan-
tation (Table I). The proportion of eyes

enucleated for traumawas higher in the subciliary
group, a result to be expected because of pre-
operative selection. The interval between the
most recent surgery, namely intraperiorbital

Figure 6a

Figure 6b

Figure 6: Orbitalfloor implantation through an inferolateral
cantholysis. (a) Single sweep manoeuvrefor implantation and
(b) refixation ofthe new lower limb for the lateral canthal
tendon.

implantation of dermis-fat or acrylic, was
significantly (p<0O05) shorter for the patients
having a subciliary approach. Although the
range of follow-up after extraperiorbital implan-
tationwas similar for the two surgical techniques,
the mean values were significantly (p<00l)
different. This reflected the recently greater
proportion inwhom implantation was performed
through an inferolateral cantholysis.
The presenting symptoms of the 70 patients

are given in Table II.

Results
With both approaches to implantation of Silastic
there was a significant reduction of
'enophthalmos' (cantholysis, p.O 001; sub-
ciliary, p <0 01) and ofthe depth ofthe upper lid
(p<O001 and p<OOl) and lower lid sulci
(p<O001 and p<O05); the number of patients
with each scoring is given in Table III.
Changes in the mobility ofthe orbital contents

or the prosthesis were not significant with either
surgical technique. Similarly, the depth of the
fornices was unchanged and the stability of the
prosthesis was unaffected by surgery (Table III).
However, there was a significant improvement
of lower lid laxity with the inferolateral
cantholysis approach (scores 0 and 1 versus
scores 2 and 3: x2=5-47, p<<O05).
Although the mean palpebral apertures were

similar on the affected and the unaffected side,
both preoperatively and postoperatively, the
range of values was somewhat greater on the
affected side (Table IV). The latter reflected the
variation, from ptosis to lid retraction, seen with
volume deficient orbits. In comparison with
normal eyes, however, preoperative levator
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TABLE I Characteristics ofpatients undergoing orbitalfloor implantation ofSilastic blocks

Surgical approach to implantation
Inferolateral Subciliary
cantholysis blepharoplasty

Total number
Reason for enucleation:
Trauma
Neoplasm
Blind and painful eye
Not enucleated (phthisis)

Intraperiorbital implant:
Acrylic
Dermis-fat
None

Interval between intraperiorbital and extraperiorbital
implantation (years):

Mean
Standard deviation
Range
Age at extraperiorbital implantation:
Mean
Standard deviation
Range

Follow-up interval for extraperiorbital implants (years):
Mean
Standard deviation
Range

59

20
13
23
3

39/56(70%)
15/56 (27%)
2/56(3%)

21-2
19-1
<ito 38

403

15-8
17 to 78

3-2
1-9
<1 to6-5

11

7

0

0

4

5/7(71%)
2/7(29%)

4-0
5*0

ito

29-6
102
20 to 49

5-4

2-9
<1 to9-5

TABLE II Presenting symptoms for 70 patients with volume
deficient orbits

Symptomn Frequency (incidence)

Poor cosmesis 70(100%)
Chronic discharge 24(34%)
Unstable prosthesis 7 (10%)
Immobile prosthesis 4(6%)
Malposition lower lid 4(6%)
Ptosis 4(6%)
Discomfort 4(6%)

function was reduced in volume deficient sockets
(cantholysis, p<0001; subciliary, p<0001),
and this abnormal function was not altered by
extraperiorbital implantation of Silastic (Table
IV). For patients where the position of the upper
lid skin crease was recorded there was a signifi-
cant reduction in the proportion with very high
creases after orbital floor implantation through a
cantholysis approach (p<0001; Table IV).
The complications of the procedure are listed

in Table V, together with other surgery required.
This surgery was often part of the planned
treatment for the volume deficient orbit.

Discussion
Implantation of exogenous materials, such as
Silastic block, into the extraperiorbital space on

the orbital floor may add a further 3-5 ml to the
orbital contents after a maximum enhancement
of intraperiorbital volume.31-'3 With only two
exceptions all 63 patients in the present series
who underwent enucleation had either dermis-
fat (17) or acrylic (44) intraperiorbital implants
prior to extraperiorbital implantation. One ofthe
two exceptions later underwent implantation ofa
sclera covered ball for a persistent orbital volume
deficiency.

Orbital floor implantation, readily performed
through an inferolateral cantholysis, has the

TABLE III Preoperative and postoperative gradingsfor clinical signs; assessments are not availablefor all patients

Frequency in each clinical grade

Inferolateral Subciliary
Clinical cantholysis blepharoplastysign

Grade 0 1 2 3 0 1 2 3

Enophthalmos Pre 0 4 40 15 0 0 7 4
Post 22 27 5 1 1 7 2 0

Deepupper lid sulcus Pre 0 0 12 47 0 0 2 9
Post 0 43 13 0 0 7 2 1

Deep lower lid sulcus Pre 6 47 6 0 1 10 0 0
Post 38 16 2 0 6 4 0 0

Depth upper fornix Pre 0 0 9 50 0 0 2 9
Post 0 0 8 48 0 0 2 8

Depth lower fornix Pre 0 20 34 5 0 2 9 0
Post 1 18 32 5 0 4 5 1

Lowerlid laxity Pre 24 10 14 8 4 3 1 1
Post 27 16 5 5 4 2 2 1

Mobility of orbital contents Pre 0 3 33 20 0 0 6 3
Post 0 2 37 14 0 0 6 4

Mobility of prosthesis Pre 1 22 34 1 0 2 7 0
Post 1 13 41 1 0 2 6 1

Instability ofprosthesis Pre 30 18 9 1 6 2 1 0
Post 27 16 6 7 5 2 3 0

Pre denotes preoperative assessments. Post denotes postoperative assessments.

TABLE IV Changes in lid characteristics after Silastic implantation; assessments are not recordedfor all patients

Lid Surgical approach to implantation
characteristic Inferolateral Subciliary

cantholysis blepharoplasty

Mean, standard deviation Unaffected Affected Unaffected Affected
(Number assessed) side side side side

Palpebral aperture (mm):
Preoperative 94,0 9 9-4,2-0 9-1, 1-1 7-9,1-7

(36) (36) (7) (7)
Postoperative 9-6,1-3 8-9,1-9 9-3, 0-8 8-2, 1-6

(31) (32) (6) (6)
Levator function (mm):

Preoperative 15-1,1-9 8 5,3-2 15-6,1-6 9 1,3-2
(34) (34) (8) (8)

Postoperative 14-6, 2-2 7-8, 2-8 15-5, 1-0 100, 16
(14) (16) (4) (4)

Proportion with high upper lid skin crease (> 10 mm):
Preoperative 21/28 (75%) - 3/6(50%)
Postoperative 1/12(8%) - 2/4(50%)
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TABLE V Complications ofimplantation andfurther surgical procedures

Surgical approach to implantation
Inferolateral Subciliavy
cantholysis blepharoplasty

Complications of implantation:
Migration of implant 13/59 (22%) -

Infection of implant 1/59 (2%) 1/11(10%)
Further surgical procedures:
Removal of implant 3/59 (5%) 1/11 (10%)
Debulking of implant 6/59 (10%) -

Upper lid surgery 13/59 (22%) 4/11 (36%)
Lateral canthal refixation 8/59 (14%) 3/11 (27%)
Lower fornix reformation *11/59 (19%) -

* Eight cases performed at the time of orbital floor implantation.

advantage that the intraperiorbital contents are
not disrupted at operation, thereby reducing
further orbital fat atrophy. The direct view of the
orbital floor with the subciliary, McCord and
Moses, or nasojugal approaches makes them the
exposures ofchoice where there has been previous
injury to the orbital floor.
The female preponderance in the present

series (Table I) probably reflects a greater aware-
ness of the cosmetic deformity of the volume
deficient orbit among this sex; in all patients,
however, the poor cosmesis was symptomatic
(Table II). Orbital floor implantation appears to
be well tolerated in adults at all ages and at a large
range of times after previous surgery (Table I).

Extraperiorbital implantation of Silastic block
produced a significant improvement in the
cosmetic deformity due to lack of orbital con-
tents; that is, in the 'enophthalmos' and the
sunken upper and lower lid sulci (Figs 7a, b;
Table III).

Although orbital floor implantation should
enhance the mechanical efficiency of the rectus
muscles and levator complex, by shifting the
intraperiorbital contents anterosuperiorly and
by allowing a smaller prosthesis to be fitted (Fig
2b), the present results show this not to be so
(Table IV). In most cases the motility of the
orbital contents and the prosthesis remained
unchanged, and 17/70 patients (24%) required
further surgery to correct the position of the
upper lid.

Laxity of the lower lid was corrected in many
cases where inferolateral cantholysis was used
(Table III). However, in some ofthe earlier cases
where either a soluble (4/0 polyglycolate) or an
elastic (4/0 nylon) suture was used to reattach the
canthal tendon, the lower lid subsequently
became lax and required further reattachment.
More recently 5/0 braided polyester has been
used to refix the canthal tendon, and recurrent
laxity of the lower lid is most unusual. Although
the stability of the artificial eye appears to not be
affected significantly by orbital floor implan-
tation of Silastic (Table III), eight patients had a
Silastic former for the lower fornix sutured to the
periosteum at the time of surgery and three had
lower fornix reformation as a secondary
procedure (Table V). To allow a fitting ofa stable
prosthesis, seven implants that had migrated
anteriorly after implantation through a can-
tholysis required debulking (six) or removal
(one). We consider that the preservation, during
the cantholysis approach to implantation, of a
broader band of unstripped anterior periosteum
(Fig Sb) has contributed to a reduced incidence
of anterior migration of the Silastic blocks.

Fig,ue 7

Fiigure 7a

Figure 7b

Figure 7: Same patient as in Figure 1, but after orbitalfloor
implantation ofSilastic block; with eyes open (a) or closed (b).

For at least four weeks after surgery patients
who have had cantholysis are advised to avoid
using their old prosthesis, which is frequently
too large. This veto reduces tension on the newly
reconstructed lateral canthal fixation. During
this period an acrylic former is kept in the socket.
In accordance with the speed of resolution of
postoperative swelling and bruising patients are
then either fitted for a definitive artificial eye or
their old prosthesis is reshaped and polished as a
temporary measure.

Early postoperative complications were few.
Transient postoperative infraorbital nerve
hypoaesthesia was recorded in 15 cases, this
probably being an underestimate of the true
incidence of this complication. Swelling and
bruising was considerable in some cases and were
associated with moderate pain. However, in
most cases postoperative pain was mild; only
about one-half of all patients used simple
analgesics and only about 15% required a single
dose of opiate analgesia during the first two days
after surgery.
An intravenous loading dose of a broad spec-

trum antibiotic was given to all patients at the
time of surgery and an oral course continued
postoperatively for seven to 10 days. One patient
did not receive antibiotics; he developed a sub-
periosteal abscess and orbital cellulitis, this
necessitating removal ofthe implant and drainage
of the abscess. Another patient developed an
extraperiorbital abscess six weeks after orbital
floor implantation through a subciliary approach.
It is possible, however, that previous orbital floor
fracture in this patient predisposed to infection
spreading from the maxillary antrum.

In addition to the two implants removed for
infection and the one removed for anterior
migration another patient insisted on removal for
chronic late postoperative pain. The implant was
therefore retained in 66/70 (94%) patients, with
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an average follow-up interval of 3 5 years (range
4 months to 9-5 years). The majority (81%) of
patients were moderately (33/69) or very (23/69)
satisfied with the results, though (13/69) were
rather disappointed with the result.
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